
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Lord Orange Helmet 
Hefeweizen with Sweet Orange Peel - 4% ABV 
Traditional German Hefeweizen with all of the classic 
flavors.  
Notes of banana, clove & bubblegum with lots of citrus! 
$6.50 - 16oz / $5 - 10oz / $3 -  5oz 
 
Louiehosen 
Märzen - 4.8% ABV 
A clean, malty rich lager with lots of smooth, complex malt 
character. Prost! 
$6.50 - 16oz / $5 - 10oz / $3 -  5oz 
 
Louie Czech 
Czech-style Pilsner - 5.3% ABV 
Our Czech-style Pilsner features nicely rounded malt 
flavors supported by the addition of  
East Kent Goldings hops.  Crisp, clean & refreshing. 
$6.50 - 16oz / $5 - 10oz / $3 -  5oz 
 
Dank Frank 
West Coast IPA - 5.6% ABV 
West Coast IPA hopped with Citra & Amarillo. 
Refreshing and easy drinking. Notes of dank citrus & 
delicious sticky resin. 
(Our yeast wasn’t viable and it was a time crunch situation, so 
we pitched a different yeast we had on hand.  The results are a 
“one-off” experiment with our beloved Thank Frank.  Frank 
named it!) 
$6.50 - 16oz / $5 - 10oz / $3 -  5oz 
 
TEDStout: The Easy Drinking Stout 
Dry Irish Stout - 4.4% ABV 
Named out of practicality and also out of love for our dear 
Friend, Ted, who has so kindly helped us over the years.  
This Irish-style Dry Stout is light on alcohol, but full on 
flavor.  Deep, roasty notes of high quality, gold foil wrapped 
85% cocoa dark chocolate bars, artisan coffee served black, 
richly toasted bread, a tinge of caramel on the nose, and a 
smoothness that keeps it delightfully easy to drink.  If 
you’re a fan of a certain famous stout brewed in Dublin, 
then we think you’ll like TEDStout.  Sláinte!    
$6.50 - 16oz / $5 - 10oz / $3 -  5oz 
 
Hello Starshine 
Barrel Aged Imperial Stout - 10% ABV 
Brewed with plenty of roasted and caramel malts and then 
aged in 3 different barrels, that we then blended together. 
Notes of dark fruitcake & figs with a boozy bite from the Rye 
Whiskey & Dark Rum Barrels. Finishing with plump, 
drunken raisins, molasses and a touch of oaky vanilla from 
the Wheat Bourbon Barrel. We find that this beer is best 
enjoyed at a slightly warmer than normal temperature, and 
recommend consuming it slowly in order to maximize the 
full drinking experience.   

$8.50 - 10oz / $5 -  5oz 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Freckles Angry Brown Ale 
Brown Ale - 6% ABV 
An all American take on an English brown 
ale. This is a dark, rich malt forward beer with caramel and 
toffee notes 
balanced out by a mild hop background. 
$6.50 - 16oz / $5 - 10oz / $3 -  5oz 
 
Louis de Garde Dawg 
Biere de Garde - 7% ABV 
A barrel-fermented and aged lager.  
 Clear golden hue, with a medium body from light malts. 
Notes of white grape skins, gooseberries and oak. 
$7.50 - 10oz / $4.50 -  5oz 
 
Buck Naked 
Cream Ale - 5.3% ABV 
Easy drinking cream ale style beer.  
A little reminiscent of the old days but much better! 
$6.50 - 16oz / $5 - 10oz / $3 -  5oz 
 

Brett Heart 
Brett Barrel-aged  
Sour Ale with Cherries, Vanilla & Milk Sugar - 7.3% ABV 
Ale fermented on Wildbrew™ Philly Sour Yeast, then aged for 6 months 
in Brett barrels. Notes of dark cherries, oak and damp hay. 
*contains milk sugar 
$7.50 - 10oz / $4.50 -  5oz 

 
The Blonde Barrister 
Tiramisu-inspired Blonde Coffee Stout - 8% ABV 
Freshly roasted and brewed El Salvador coffee from Calm 
Waters (Bristol, PA)  give that coffee liquor-esque 
component,  cacao nibs for a dusting of chocolate on top 
and vanilla for that custard flavor. Notes of biscuit and 
graham cracker shine through the pleasant 
sweetness.*contains milk sugar 
$7.50 - 10oz / $4.50 -  5oz 
 
Krampus Cat 
Hazy IPA w Azacca & Idaho 7 - 6% ABV 
Flavors found only in folklore of fresh cut holiday pine 
boughs, juicy, freshly peeled clementines, and black tea & 
stone fruit from the Kveiking yeast. The addition of flaked 
oats gives a fluffy, soft mouthfeel. If this is the present 
Krampus brings, then we're happy to misbehave. 
$7.50 - 16oz / $6 - 10oz / $4 -  5oz 
 
Puffed & Toasted 
S’Mores Porter - 8% ABV 
A thick, chewy, gooey porter with delicious notes of puffy 
marshmallows, toasted sugar, crispy graham cracker, and 
melted chocolate, with just the softest whisper of smoke. 
*contains milk sugar 
$7.50 - 10oz / $4.50 -  5oz 
 

 

CIDER 
 

Five Maidens Cider Company 
Bethlehem, PA 

 



Valance 
Cider - 6% ABV 

Semi-dry cider blended with a mix of sweet & 
Montmorency cherry juices. 

$7.50 - 10oz 

 
MEAD 

 
Philadelphia Mead Co 

 
Bochet 

13% ABV - Semi-Sweet 
Bringing a bold and rich character, our Bochet, or 

caramelized honey wine, unlocks deep flavors through our 
special cooking process. Reminiscent of a port, sherry, or 
barrel aged stout, our Bochet brings a nuanced flavor with 
notes of bright boozy cherries up front and finishing with 

caramel, toffee, and vanilla. 
$9.00 - 5oz 

 

Traditional Honey Wine 
13% ABV - Off-Dry 

Reminiscent of an off-dry white wine, while boasting 
unique floral, fruity and honey forward flavors from orange 
blossom honey. Featuring a rich and balanced palate while 
maintaining superior drinkability. Tasting notes of floral, 

spring honey, white grape and citrus. 
$9.00 - 5oz 

 

Plum Honey Wine 
13% ABV - Semi-Sweet 

Made with wildflower honey and a combination of red and 
black plums. Tart, juicy plum with a saison-esque finish 

and tasting notes that resemble a balanced red grape. 
$9.00 - 5oz 

 
 

 
Soda  

Coke, Sprite, Diet Coke, Ginger Ale 

 
 

 
 

SWEET & SOUR EVENT 
SAT • FEB 10 • 3pm-8pm 

The SOUR: 9 sour ales from Naked, Bitchin’ 
Kitten, Lucky Cat & Broad Street. 

The SWEET: 6 meads from Philadelphia 
Mead Co. 

 
 

RTD COCKTAILS 
 

City Distilling 
*ALL GLUTEN FREE* 

 

-City Sips- 
Cosmo or Peach Tea 

5% ABV 
Created with City Street Vodka and juice blends. 

$8.00 
 

-City Teas- 
Tea Lemon Lite 

5% ABV 
Created with City Street Vodka and natural flavors. Non 

Carbonated 
$8.00 

 

Boardroom Spirits 
*ALL GLUTEN FREE* 

  
-Passion Fruit Punch- 

18% ABV 
Bursts of tropical flavor blend seamlessly with smooth 

tasting Ship's Cat American White Rum. 
 Topped with seltzer. 

$8.00 
 

-Cranberry Mule- 
21% ABV 

Cranberry Vodka, is mixed with real honey & infused with a 
massive amount of Brazilian ginger and mint. Real lime 
juice balances this mule out, making a refreshing sipper. 

Topped with seltzer. 
$8.00 

 

Hercules Mulligan 
 

-Rum & Rye Old Fashioned- 
43% ABV 

A blend of 3 aged rums, 3 aged rye whiskeys, infused with 
fresh ginger, bitters and simple syrup.   

3 oz served on the rocks. 
$10.00 

 
 

 
 

FRIDAY 4-8 
HAPPY HOUR  

 

$5  • 16oz Drafts 
 

Louie Lager 
Thank Frank IPA 

Buck Naked Cream Ale 
TEDStout: The Easy Drinking Stout 

Freckles Angry Brown Ale 
Lord Helmet Hefeweizen 


